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Dear Mr. Young: 
    I am entering this public comment regarding the application of David Pilpel to be appointed
or reappointed to the Sunshine Ordinance Task Force. 

    Many have spoken up about Mr. Pilpel's disruptive behavior at public meetings that put into
question his ability to serve in a professional capacity with integrity on any public board.  My
experience with Mr. Pilpel goes back many years as I would regularly catch him prowling the
halls of the Presidio MUNI division and entering the offices of managers where he would
piruse materials on their desks, copy materials, take materials and go through the files in
manager's offices.  I would have to remove/extricate him physically from our offices as he was
not an employee nor authorized to be in our offices, especially after hours. During more recent
times, I have found him walking the halls of City Hall, trying doors and appearing to be trying
to gain entry to City offices restricted to employees and officials.  Apparently, his habits have
not changed.   Mr. Pilpel is deliberately disruptive, it seems, and clearly is without integrity! 
He does NOT respect our professional practices nor does he respect the practices required to
run an effective City government.  He appears to only seek ways to publically disrupt
processes and meetings and projects.  It is this lack of integrity that concerns me. My
experience is personal over several years that I worked at the Presidio Division and I know
that several of those MUNI managers are still working as consultants to the MTA so there is
corroboration available.  I served my City proudly for 37.5 years and still hold to the
professional standards of Ethics, the Brown Act, and the Sunshine Ordinance.  Mr. Pilpel does
not.  Please do NOT appoint him to any public board or commission. 

     Thank you for the opportunity to present my public comment regarding this essential
appointment.  

Claire Zvanski
(retired City & County employee) 
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